www.yerso.com

yerso.com is an information exchange
platform which is created to serve people and
organizations as a center for broad and
reliable information.

It will give a supreme correspondence,
exchanges,
sharing,
transaction,
conversations, deal making, informing and
engagement.

The main purpose of this platform is to
create a national gateway, hub, interaction
and engagement for relevant stakeholders.

Yerso will change the world in to a new level
of simplicity, comfort and convenience within
the reach one’s of fingertips.
With the enabling of the platform
stakeholders, Yerso will be able to
access, disseminate, interact, filter, chat,
exchange, post, select, comment, give
feedback and collaborate on a range of
issues related to any sector. Such as
partnership, project ideas, bids, jobs, funds,
information, news, announcements, tariff,
tax, new products & services, culture,
indigenous & historical scenes, rules &
regulations, investments, exhibitions, events,
workshops,
projects,
agreements,
researches,
innovations,
promotions,
entertainment, service rendering, awards &
recognitions, competitions, call for paper,
survey, statistics & data, charities and other
vital key categories.

It is a strategic and sustainable tool to open
doors for investments, partnerships, market
exchanges,
foreign
exchanges,
opportunities, spotlights, attractions, image
projection,
researches,
innovations,
collaboration and more importantly it pave
ways for the development of the sector and
the economy in general.
Nowadays, sharing information becomes a
basic need for day to day life of modern
people. Hence, Yerso.com will serve as a
dynamic, vibrant and instant information
exchange and market place for national
regulators, private companies, governmental
and nongovernment organizations, the
public and related stakeholders.
and instant information exchange and
market place for national regulators, private
companies,
governmental
and
nongovernment organizations, the public
and related stakeholders.
Yerso will be able to solve decades long held
custom challenges of delay of information. It
will be able to resolve waiting, idle &
underutilization of resource. Illuminate
complaints,
frustrations,
confusions,
irregularities.

www.asatafi.com

The purpose of this platform is to open up a
moment chat session for those individuals
and stakeholders only whenever their
emotions and feelings match at that specific
moment.
It would be a vital instrument in making sure
people across the world with the same
emotions at that instant time to share their
experiences and moments whenever there is
an exact match of words & characters in
their posts.
The platform would give solutions to long
held traditions and challenges in the areas of
boring chats, unmatched interests, unwilling
conversations, never lasting conversations,
redundant back and forth meetings, time
killing moments, lack of heartfelt exchanges,
inefficient time passages and lack of happy
moment stays. But with the introduction of
this platform users, individuals and
stakeholders will be able to sign up their
profile page and start to post their current
emotions for character between 15 to 150.
The chat sessions will be opened whenever
there is an exact match of emotion posts
between two users or more within 10sec and
the chat session will be closed automatically
after an hour.

With the enablement of anagari platform
users, individuals and stakeholders will be
able to get various people with the same
emotions and life journey which could share
them support, joy, stories, lending hand,
experiences, knowledge, opportunities, life
dynamics, work realities and overall it open
doors for real communications, emotions,
experiences,
touches,
understanding,
sharing and a new kind of cooperation.
This platform would be a vital tools and
platform for the introduction of a chat
interaction with much more similarity,
interest, understanding, connection, in-depth
touch, mind reading, easiness, surprise and
high expectation which at the same time
would support the creation of hopeful, happy,
straightforward and trustworthy social
communication and cooperation.

www.wusane.com

The purpose of this platform is to create a
decision-making tool for the public and
relevant stakeholders. It will serve as an
instant selection and decision-making tool for
relevant stakeholders, government actors,
the public, investors and others to select a
wide range of options based on their needs
from the existing choices of hundreds of
thousands of business operators, investors
and various institutions throughout the
country.
The platform will be able to give a lasting
solution for decades long held traditions and
challenges of wrong decisions, bad
selections, biases, influences, unverified
accounts, partial considerations, wrong
perceptions, rent seeking, empowerment of
the wrong providers, lack of value addition
and continuous wrong choices in to a new
level of choice, decision and selection
enabling tool based on our demands,
analysis and interests.
With the enabling of the platform the public,
businesses, investors and stakeholders will
be able to select the right partners,
operators, investors, entertainment places
and other stakeholders based on their

interests,
requirements,
priorities,
challenges, needs, limitations and various
standards and parameters. The range of
parameters, principles and options of
selection include but not limited to price,
language, reachability, available tools,
facility, infrastructure, security, value added
service, customer support, experience,
reputation, awards, expertise, technology
access, payment scheme & method and
others based on the kind of stakeholder’s
selection and choice.
It would be a strategic and sustainable tool to
open doors for more competitions, value
addition, standards and qualities, facts,
customer satisfaction, understanding key
challenges, research & innovation, fulfilling
promises,
transparency,
verification,
performance, investments, business sector
development and overall the growth of the
economy.

www.awajoch.com

The purpose of this platform is to create a
national policy, rules & regulation and
proclamation formulation, enforcement,
execution, follow-up and revision tool for
relevant stakeholders.
It will serve us a hub for the analysis, followup, statistics, feedback, irregularities,
complaints, verification and intelligence of
policy related formulations, executions and
revisions for various national actors and
more importantly to the national regulators. It
will be a means by which policies across the
sector are not in conflict with each other, it
will make sure big national plans are not
contradicted by the specific sector policies
and rules, it will avoid re-writing rules &
regulations frequently every time various
problems pop-up, it will be a means to stop
unnecessary confusion and disruption
related to the sector when new
proclamations emerge and overall it would
be a mechanism to create a sustainable and
well thought and analyzed policies and
regulations in the national sector.

Above all the platform will be a means to
solve decades long held traditions and
challenges from the perspectives of
incompliance,
irregularities,
confusion,
temporary resolution, seeing specific angles,
disintegrated journey, lack of holistic view,
unrealized consequences, lack of check &
balance, thinking within the box and
unverified perspectives would immediately
convert to a system of package that sees,
checks, match and verify every bits at the
smallest level.
With the enabling of the platform
stakeholders will be able to participate, give
feedback, interact, suggest, complain, fill
surveys, post their priorities and challenges,
fill in their requirements, recommend and
constantly engaged with policy makers and
regulators on the aspects of new bills,
formulation of policies, enacting and
execution
of
proclamations,
revising
regulations, correction of bills, reconciliation
of policies, analysis and gathering of
statistics and data and various phases of
policy cycle.

www.meneged.com

The purpose of this platform is to create
business
actors'
feasibility
analysis,
foundation and formulation tool for business
related stakeholders.
It will serve as a guiding, feasibility analysis,
insightful and establishment framework for
the various stakeholders and actors such as
business regulators, business operators,
business owners, various sectors, firms,
individuals,
donor
organizations,
development
partners,
tourism
transformation agencies, the public and
related stakeholders.
The platform would be able to solve decades
long held traditions and challenges of wrong
establishment, unclear missions, influenced
strategies,
unverified
opportunities,
misinterpreted claims, cooked data, failed
perspectives, wrong perceptions, wrong
timing, uncalculated risks, unsecured
potentials,
unchecked
priorities
and
investments in to a system which will guide,
inform and support you on the whole
formulation, establishment and coming in to
the market.
With the enabling of the platform
stakeholders will be able to access,
understand, analyze, formulate, compare,
select, navigate and picture on a range of
parameters and principles that are vital for
the
foundation,
establishment
and
formulation of business actors and
stakeholders.

The range of parameters and principles
include existing gaps in products and
services,
customer
priorities
and
requirements, public key demands and
needs, various missing links, high return
investments, researches and innovations,
the public challenges and priorities,
stakeholders
key
interests
and
requirements, available opportunities and
potentials, applicable funds, working models
and perspectives, various reports and in
depth analysis and overall a range of
parameters that are vital for the
establishment, foundation and formulation
of new business actors and stakeholders.

www.asatafi.com

The purpose of this platform is to create a
good governance monitoring, tracking,
escalation and service fulfillment for relevant
stakeholders.
It will serve as an accountability,
responsibility, ownership, approval and
appropriate action taking for government
regulators, law enforcement offices, Ministry
of justice cultural & religious institutions, the
public and related stakeholders.
The platform would be able to solve decades
long held traditions and challenges of bad
governance, people and stakeholders'
complaints, delay, bureaucracy, inefficiency,
lack of proper actions, lack of ownership,
dissatisfaction, unfulfilled promises, missed
targets, wasted resources, unaccountable
practices, diverted agenda settings, lack of
trust and confidence and bad work practices
in to a system by which the fulfillment of
governance,
people
challenges
and
requirements would get lasting resolution.

With the enabling of the platform
customers, the public and relevant
stakeholders will be able to track, input,
feedback,
recommend,
monitor,
see
progresses, follow-up their needs & requests,
analyze reports, escalate, track and see
actions taken on the various government
service rendering businesses, government
offices and other stakeholders on a number
of agendas such as active service tickets,
service
fulfillment
ratings,
warnings,
responsibility matrix, promises versus actual
deliverables,
performances,
complaint
responses, proactive reporting, escalated
issues,
progress
made,
outstanding
agendas, customer service ratings, existing
gaps and a number of governance related
issues.
With the enabling of the platform
customers, the public and relevant
stakeholders will be able to track, input,
feedback,
recommend,
monitor,
see
progresses, follow-up their needs & requests,
analyze reports, escalate, track and see
actions taken on the various government
service rendering businesses, government
offices and other stakeholders on a number
of agendas
such as active service tickets, service
fulfillment ratings, warnings, responsibility
matrix, promises versus actual deliverables,
performances,
complaint
responses,
proactive reporting, escalated issues,
progress made, outstanding agendas,
customer service ratings, existing gaps and a
number of governance related issues.

www.fthawi.com

The purpose of this platform is to create
a system by which law makers, the public,
government and political parties will be able
to craft democratic principles, laws and
ideologies based on transparency, public
voice, simplicity and knowledge base and at
the same time will be able to properly put
ways to measure governments and elected
representatives performance against their
set election agendas or campaign promises
which makes it easy to hold them
accountable and responsible.
With the implementation and execution of
this platform the constitution, democratic
principles and regulation formulation and
passage will be based on transparency &
fairness, understanding, knowledge people
participation, simplicity & comfort,
people’s core priorities and needs, equality,
facts & findings and various parameters that
will be able to avoid biases, influences,
recommendations and various special
interests.

In doing so people will be at the center of
constitution formulation and every individual
will be equally represented in the constitution
regardless of background, gender, age,
ethnicity, belief, economic status, culture,
tradition, circle of influence and differences.
As a result people will feel their voices are
heard and equally represented in every issue
and articles within the constitution which
makes it easy for people
to be at the
forefront
to
actively
collaborate
in
implementing the agendas and plans of
ruling political parties and above all to install
performance measurement threshold to take
actions on those politicians and ruling
political parties that register below the
threshold point;
which in turn bring more responsibility,
caution and ownership to the elected officials
and parties.
The platform will be a strategic and
sustainable
instrument
in
bringing
transparency,
accountability,
public
participation, equal voice, measurement,
performance, independence, core priority
and interest, check and balance in the
democratic
principle,
ideology
and
governance and above all boost the
transformation of one country.

www.metekom.com

The purpose of this platform is to create a
tool for individuals, businesses and firms to
give instant notification on various informants
related to scandal, theft, criminal activity,
corruption, abuse and any other wrong
doings.
It would be a key tool to seize and penalize
various individuals, businesses and firms
using various informants’ evidences through
the platform related to a number of wrong
doings.
The platform would be able to solve decades
long tradition of unchecked authorities,
unbalanced power, unpoliced criminal
activity, unethical abuses, never ending
scandals, alarming corruption rate, redlines
crossed activities and untouchable wrong
doings.
But with the usage of this platform users,
business and firms will be able to create their
profile page and then they will have a chance
of posting various evidences and posts
related to a number of scandals, threats,
thefts and corruption with the addition of the
names of the individuals or businesses.

With the execution of the metekom platform
individuals, businesses and stakeholders will
be able gain freedom, equal rights, the right
treatment, equal voices, level playing field,
systematic support, unwavering weapon and
overall it paves a way to create an
environment less the threats and current
wrong doings at hand.
It would be a strategic and vital instrument to
fight wrong doings with much more
simplicity, openness, instance, transparency,
accountability, follow-up and overall become
a reason for the growth and prosperity of one
country.

www.meleyet.com

The purpose of this platform is to create a
tool for individuals, businesses and firms to
give instant notification on various informants
related to scandal, theft, criminal activity,
corruption, abuse and any other wrong
doings.

The purpose of this platform is to create a
tool for individuals, businesses and firms to
give instant notification on various informants
related to scandal, theft, criminal activity,
corruption, abuse and any other wrong
doings.

It would be a key tool to seize and penalize
various individuals, businesses and firms
using various informants’ evidences through
the platform related to a number of wrong
doings.

It would be a key tool to seize and penalize
various individuals, businesses and firms
using various informants’ evidences through
the platform related to a number of wrong
doings.

The platform would be able to solve decades
long tradition of unchecked authorities,
unbalanced power, unpoliced criminal
activity, unethical abuses, never ending
scandals, alarming corruption rate, redlines
crossed activities and untouchable wrong
doings.

The platform would be able to solve decades
long tradition of unchecked authorities,
unbalanced power, unpoliced criminal
activity, unethical abuses, never ending
scandals, alarming corruption rate, redlines
crossed activities and untouchable wrong
doings.

But with the usage of this platform users,
business and firms will be able to create their
profile page and then they will have a chance
of posting various evidences and posts
related to a number of scandals, threats,
thefts and corruption with the addition of the
names of the individuals or businesses.

But with the usage of this platform users,
business and firms will be able to create their
profile page and then they will have a chance
of posting various evidences and posts
related to a number of scandals, threats,
thefts and corruption with the addition of the
names of the individuals or businesses.

www.metebeb.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve artists, journalists, poets,
authors,
directors,
fans,
sponsors,
musicians, actors and other stakeholders for
information exchange hub of various
agendas related to music, film, theatre,
poem, art, literature and other related subject
matters. it would be a vital tool for all artists
and stakeholder to make their voices heard
on a range of topics with relation to the art
sector.

the platform will be able to solve decade long
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among artists, unchecked works for the
public, unable to receive the right criticism
from the artists and fans, difficulty in sharing
knowledge and experience, delay and
bureaucracy to meet the
right art
stakeholder, unable to find the right sponsor
and stakeholder, difficult to gain the stage for
new startups, complicated scheme
of
tracking down the right talents, unable to get
proper hisses and challenges from the public
and artists, lack of getting many work
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
artists voices heard for the industry, difficulty
of bringing changes within the existence of
the same old players in the market and
overall the lack of a level playing field and
hub for the interaction,
information
exchange, engagement, partnership,

knowledge sharing and collaboration among
artists, fans, sponsors and related
stakeholders.
With the proper usage and execution of
metebeb platform artists, fans, sponsors and
related stakeholders will be able to gain the
right authenticated information, the right
knowledge sharing and experiences, level
playing field to compete, their voices are
heard by the right stakeholders, to instantly
reach wide fan base and sponsors, easily
connect with the right artists and
stakeholders, easily connect with the right
artists and stakeholders for various
coorperation,
a means With the proper usage and
execution of metebeb platform artists, fans,
sponsors and related stakeholders will be
able to gain the right authenticated
information, the right knowledge sharing and
experiences, level playing field to compete,
their voices are heard by the right
stakeholders, to instantly reach wide fan
base and sponsors, easily connect with the
right artists and stakeholders, easily connect
with the right artists and stakeholders for
various coorperation.
in general, it would be a strategic and vital
instrument for being a culture of
authentication, ownership, check and
balance, equal level playing field, information
visibility, collaboration and communication,
cooperation and partnership, information
access and dissemination, challenging and
supporting, knowledge and experience
sharing, following industry standards and
overall would once and economy to new
level of discussion and creativity

www.nebret.com

The purpose of this platform is to create an
instrument for individuals, businesses, firms
and other stakeholders for the registration
and control of their assets, properties,
finances and various items. It would be a key
tool to force various stakeholder to gain their
wealth
through
formal
rules
and
proclamations before they face with various
follow-ups and charges. The platform would
be able to solve centuries long tradition of
inequality,
corruptions,
unrealistic
declarations of their assets and wealth,
unable to track and figure out once correct
wealth, cooked wealth reports for various
purposes, lack of trust and confidence by
family and government on someone wealth
realities, wrong doings, illegal wealth
accumulation, thefts, hidden finances and
resources, unemployment, lack of statistics,
difficult to regulate the market and other
chronic challenges that existed for years. But
with the usage of this platform users and
businesses will be able to create a profile
page and register and confirm their assets,
properties, items and finances they own in
various places and institutions.
The purpose of this platform is to create an
instrument for individuals, businesses, firms
and other stakeholders for the registration
and control of their assets, properties,
finances and various items. It would be a key
tool to force various stakeholder to gain their
wealth
through
formal
rules
and
proclamations before they face with various
follow-ups and charges. The platform would
be able to solve centuries long tradition of
inequality,
corruptions,
unrealistic
declarations of their assets and wealth,

racking down someone’s wealth, understanding
the right partners and family’s properties,
protecting from wrong dictated wealth declarations,
forming health business relationships, proper tax
benefits, equal level playing field, avoid tomorrow’s
unexpected surprises, creating a sense of trust and
confidence within the public and overall lays the
ground for proper management, control and
tracking of assets, properties, items and finances
across the country.

In general, it would be a strategic and sustainable
tool for the creation and adoption of a culture of
transparency, trust, confidence, authentication,
accountability, ownership, check & balance,
competition, facts, statistics, big data, verification,
level playing field, equality and overall would assist
in the creation and development of a country with
much more efficiency and productivity.

www.sherkna.com

The purpose of this platform is to a business
profile, interest and requirement matching
service for various individuals, businesses,
firms and a number of stakeholders. It will be
used as an instrumental weapon to track
down, search and bring the exact needed
matches
for
various
partnerships,
engagements,
purchases,
shared
businesses, negotiations, contracts and
number of related agendas.
This platform will be able to solve the long
existing various difficulties and challenges
related to wrong business engagements,
unable to happen easily business
partnerships and dealings, lack of
authenticated business communications,
unable to identify the exact partner and
business profile, delayed and bureaucratic
business dealings and signatures,
confusion in deciding the and getting the
right interest and requirement, the presence
of middle men whom are only concerned on
getting deals for their commission and
a number of obstacles before real business
deal or partnership is secured. But with this
platform individuals, businesses, firms and
various stakeholders will be able to fill in their
profiles and a number of business
requirements and interest that can match
their demands and interests.
With the enablement of sherkna platform
individuals, businesses, firms and various
business making stakeholders will be able to
secure the right business partners, make
better business engagements, select various

business alternatives, understand the vast
available market situation track those
business profile and requirements at any
time regardless of physical meetings, identify
and authenticate the exact business
partnerships and overall open up doors for
more proper and verified business
opportunities,
dealings,
engagements,
partnerships and journeys with less time,
cost and much more simplicity, comfort and
convenience.
It would be a strategic and guarantee tool for
the introduction of business deals and
engagements with much more transparency,
accountability, competition, visibility, check &
balance, alternatives, security, strategy,
formality, authentication and verification
which at the same time would maximize the
overall productivity, efficiency and prosperity
of making business and the economy as a
whole.

www.masakat.com

The purpose of this platform, maskat.com, is
to make sure the various missions and
visions crafted by various governmental
stakeholders do essentially happen with the
utmost perfection and intended plan.
It will be an enabling strategic tool for the
various strategies, schedules, specifications,
targets, milestones, projects, operations,
changes, intentions, requirements, priorities,
qualities, standards, plans, goals, missions
and
vision
designed
by
various
governmental stakeholders to come to
fruition, success and overall perfection.
With the activation of masakat.com,
government regulators, different ministry,
organizations,
development
partners,
country
development
transformation
agencies, cultural & religious institutions,
tour guides, tourism destinations, the public
and related stakeholders will be able to make
sure their overall operations and executions
are succeeded and achieved as per the
strategic plan, envision, mission and overall
roadmap and direction.
This platform would be a valuable weapon
basically for government and nongovernment actors to bring in to perspective
vital ingredients, principles and parameters
that will make sure every operation,
execution, planning and activities do follow
the right objectives, knowledge, insight,
information
exchange,
bench
mark,
performance, accountability, transparency,

tracking,
escalation,
measurement,
reporting, score, customer requirement,
innovation, research, continuity, equality,
check and balance, entertainment, flexibility,
privacy, independence, agenda setting,
simplicity, intelligence, ideology, re-thinking
and others related.
It would be a strategic and sustainable tool
for the creation of a culture based on
competitiveness, productivity, innovation,
efficiency, customer oriented, progressive,
value based, border crossing, dedicated,
committed, winning, trustworthy, capable,
growing
government
regulators,
organizations,
development
partners,
cultural & religious institutions and others
related.

www.awadaj.com

The purpose of this platform is to create a
relationship profile, interest and requirement
matching service for various individuals, the
public, singles and a number of stakeholders.
It will be used as an instrumental weapon to
track down, search and bring the exact
needed matches for various partnerships,
engagements, friendships, colleagues,
intimacies, closeness and number of related
agendas.
The platform will be able to solve the long
existing various difficulties and challenges
related to short term engagements, unable to
get easily the right friendship, lack of
authenticated friendship communications,
unable to identify the exact partner and
friend profile, confusion in deciding the and
getting the right interest and engagements,
unable to get easily the right friendship, lack
of authenticated friendship communications,
unable to identify the exact partner and
friend profile, confusion in deciding the and
getting the right interest and requirement,
the presence of middle friends who doesn’t
carry that much for the friendship making,
complex journey and identification and a
number of a obstacles before real friendship
or partnership is secured.
But with this platform individuals, singles,
friends and various stakeholders will be
partnership is secured. But with this platform
individuals, singles, friends and various
stakeholders will be able to fill in their profiles
and a number of friendship requirements and
interest that can match their demands and
interests.

With the enablement of awadaj platform
individuals, friends, singles and various
stakeholders will be able to secure the right
friends, make better friendship engagements,
select various friend alternatives, understand
the vast available individuals and matches,
take time to understand and evaluate
different personalities, track those profiles
and requirements at any time regardless of
physical meetings, identify and authenticate
the exact friends and overall open up doors
for more proper and
verified friendship making, communications,
engagements and journeys with less time,
cost and much more simplicity, comfort and
convenience.
It would be a strategic and guarantee tool for
the introduction of friendship engagements
with much more transparency, accountability,
competition, visibility, check & balance,
alternatives, security, formality,
authentication and verification which at the
same time would maximize the overall
happiness, satisfaction and livelihood of
individuals and the public as a whole.

www.metemen.com

The purpose of this platform is to create
products, services and goods' price forecast
and advisory tool for the users, the public,
investors and stakeholders.
It will be used as a vital virtual price
consulting and advisory instrument for the
public and stakeholders during their service
fees, product purchases, leasing of
properties, booking, accommodations, using
services, transportation fees and overall
service
charges,
exchanges
and
transactions.
The platform would be able to solve decades
long held traditions and challenges of over
pricing, cheatings, fraud, lack of awareness,
influence, bias, recommendations, lack of
verification,
below
standards,
wrong
forecasts, lack of information & knowledge
and verbal price arguments in to a system of
virtual price calculator and advisory available
to all.
It would be a strategic and sustainable tool
for the introduction of value based pricing,
ethical price tags, fair & long term profit,
users
satisfaction,
transparency,
incremental users, boost tax collection, avoid
rent
seeking
behavior,
maximize
competitions, avoid cheating and frauds,
minimize
corruption,
boost
business
revenue, brings in check and balance and
overall contribute the healthy and value
based growth of the business and the
economy as a whole.

It would be a strategic and sustainable tool
for the introduction of value based pricing,
ethical price tags, fair & long term profit,
users
satisfaction,
transparency,
incremental users, boost tax collection, avoid
rent
seeking
behavior,
maximize
competitions, avoid cheating and frauds,
minimize
corruption,
boost
business
revenue, brings in check and balance and
overall contribute the healthy and value
based growth of the business and the
economy as a whole.

Awareness: An effort to build awareness of
a product or service is the first step in the
sales process.
A successful awareness-building effort may
help a prospect recognize a brand or product
name or may ensure a company makes the
shortlist for purchasing consideration.
Today’s technology has a key role in sales
and marketing. It also has a role in facilitating
collaboration between the two business
units.

www.kuasmeda.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create an information hub, exchange and
level playing field for one induvidual sport
club, fans, players, coaches, supporting
staffs, sponsors, media and other related
stakeholders in the areas of matches,
sponsorship, fixtures, injuries, transfers,
announcements, scores, statistics and other
related categories.

But with the usage of this platform users,
players, fans, the club and various
stakeholders can create their own profile
page and post and receive information
instantly on a range of topics related to
matches, injuries, competitions, fixtures,
players, scores, sponsorship and various
club related agendas.

it would be a vital tool for all players, the club,
fans and stakeholders to make their voices
heard on a range of topics with relation to the
club.

With the execution and practicality of
kausmeda platform users, players, the club
and various stakeholders will be able to gain
various sport insights and perspectives,
understand the sport industry and
benchmarks, analyze other opinions and
perspectives, collaborate and communicate
with the right stakeholders,

The platform will be able to solve decades
long traditions and challenges of the difficult
of gaining level playing stages, unable to get
relevant sponsors, the lack of active
participation of fans and media on vital
agendas, the lack of transparency of vital
agendas from the public and media, the
difficulty of getting the right stages for right
information exchanges and communications,
unable to grasp and analyze vital
perspectives from various stakeholders, the
lack of gaining a spot light for new startup
players and stakeholders, unable to
accommodate
and
entertain
every
stakeholder with the same measurement,
things always go unchecked and authorities
aren’t ubject to checks and balances, unable
to see the sport industry standards and
benchmarks, unable to share knowledge and
experiences, difficulty in harnessing new
talents and viewpoints and overall a culture
of rigidity and talking the same thing again
and again without the sign of the light at the
end of the tunnel.

send their point of view for the whole sport
community, visibility and information access
for all regardless of any difference, level
playing field and equality, to grasp new
opportunities and chances, communicate
and interact with their celebrities, challenge
the status-quo and overall create a scenario
by which fans, players, the club and related
club stakeholders will be able to raise the
game to a new level of competition and
expectation.

www.gtmiya.com

This platform is designed to create an
information hub for all sport clubs, fan,
players,
coaches,
supporting
stuffs,
sponsors, media, government and other
related stakeholders in the areas of matches,
sponsorship, fixtures, injuries, transfers,
announcement, scores, statics and other
related categories.
It would be a vital tool for all players, clubs,
fans and stakeholders to make their voices
heard on a range of topics with relation to the
sport sector.
The platform will be able to solve decade
long traditions and challenges of the difficult
of gaining level playing stages unable to get
relevant sponsors, the lack of active
participation of fans and media on vital
agendas, the lack of transparency of vital
agendas for the public and media, the
difficulty of getting the right stages for right
information exchanges and
communications, unable to grasp and
analyze vital perspectives from various
stakeholders, the lack of gaining a spot light
for new startup players and stakeholders,
unable to accommodate and entertain every
stakeholder with the same measurement,
things always go unchecked and authorities
aren’t subject to various checks and
balances, unable to see the sport industry
standards and bench makers, unable to
share knowledge and experiences, difficulty
in harnessing new talents and viewpoints
and overall a culture of rigidity and talking the
same thing again and again without the sign
of the light at the end of the tunnel.

However, with the usage of this platform,
gtmiya.com, users, players, fans, clubs and
various stakeholders
can create their own profile page. They can
post and receive information instantly on the
range of topics related to matches, injuries,
competitions, fixtures, players, scores,
sponsorship and various sport related
agenda.
With the execution and practicality of gtmiya
platform users, players, clubs and various
stakeholders will be able to gain a variety of
sport insights and perspectives, understand
the sport industry and benchmarks, analyze
other opinions and perspectives, With the
execution and practicality of gtmiya platform
users,
players,
clubs
and
various
stakeholders will be able to gain a variety of
sport insights and perspectives, understand
the sport industry and benchmarks, analyze
other opinions and perspectives, collaborate
and
communicate
with
the
right
stakeholders, send their point of view for the
whole sport community, visibility and
information access for all regardless of any
difference, level playing field and equality, to
grasp new opportunities and chances,
communicate and interact with their
celebrities, challenge the status
and overall create a scenario by which fans,
players, clubs and related sport stakeholders
will be able to raise the game to a new level
of competition and expectation.

www.ershachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve agricultural firms,
agriculture
researchers,
agricultural
regulators, farmers, the public, agricultural
donors, agro businesses and agricultural
stakeholders for information exchange and
hub of various agendas related to agricultural
regulations, fertilizers, Flower, Forest,
animals.
Import,
Export,
Annual
production,
Agricultural
research,
Coffee,
Chat,
traditional & modern Cultivation, Fruits,
Vegetables, Extension programs, plants,
pesticides, foods, fibers, fuels, raw materials,
agricultural practices & histories and other
related subject matters.it would be a vital tool
for all agricultural firms, individuals and
related stakeholders to make their voices
heard on a range of topics with relation to
the agricultural sector.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among agriculture stakeholders, traditional
farming practices, unable to receive the right
criticism and practice from the other
agriculture stakeholders, difficulty in sharing
knowledge and experience, delay and
bureaucracy to meet the right agriculture
stakeholder, unable to find the right partners
and stakeholders, difficult to gain the stage
for new startups, complicated scheme of
tracking down the right researches and
talents, unable to get proper hisses and
challenges from the public and agriculture
experts, lack of getting many alternatives
and offers, unable to get most agricultural
voices heard within the industry, difficult of
bringing changes within the existence of the
same old players in the market and overall
the lack of a level playing field and hub for

the interaction, information exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge
sharing and collaboration for agricultural
firms, agriculture researchers, agricultural
regulators, farmers, the public, agricultural
donors, agro-businesses and agricultural
stakeholders can create their own profile
page and start to receive and disseminate
agriculture related information exchange
within their comfort through their mobile, pc,
laptop, tablet and any other compatible
device.
With the proper usage and execution of
ershachen platform for agricultural firms,
farmers, the public and related stakeholders
will be able to gain the right authenticated
information, the right knowledge sharing and
experiences, level playing field to compete,
their voices are heard by the right
stakeholders, to instantly reach huge
customer base and sponsors, easily connect
with the right agricultural firms and
stakeholders for various cooperation, a
means to propagate new ideas and
perspectives in the industry, a chance to give
critics to challenge the status-quo, an
environment to see the big picture of the
industry, an opportunity to see various
industry standards and benchmarks, a
chance to get stakeholders’ works at a check
and balance environment and overall create
a scenario by which agricultural firms,
farmers, the public and various stakeholders
will be able to achieve and bring big
transformation in various perspectives
across the industry.

www.mamrechachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve science & technology
firms, science & technology researchers,
science & technology regulators, technology
companies, science & technology actors,
science & technology businesses and
science & technology stakeholders
for information exchange and hub of various
agendas related to science and technologies
sub categories such as electronics, vehicle,
plane, train, lift, space, nano, physics,
chemistry, biology, medicine, agriculture,
manufacturing, solar, financial, educational,
construction, transport, military, technology
roadmap, technology usage, technology
penetration and other related subject
matters.it would be a vital tool for all science
& technology firms, individuals and related
stakeholders to make their voices heard on
a range of topics with relation to the science
& technology sector.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among science & technology stakeholders,
traditional science & technology practices,
unable to receive the right criticism and
practice from the other science & technology
stakeholders, difficulty in sharing knowledge
and experience, delay and bureaucracy to
meet the right science & technology
stakeholders, unable to find the right
partners and stakeholders, difficult to gain
the stage for new startups, complicated
scheme of tracking down the right
researches and talents, unable to get proper
hisses and challenges from the public and
science & technology experts, lack of getting
many alternatives and offers, unable to get
most tourism voices heard within the

industry, difficult of bringing changes within
the existence of the same old players in the
market and overall the lack of a level and
overall the lack of a level playing field and
hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for
science & technology firms, science &
technology
researchers,
science
&
technology
regulators,
technologists,
scientists, the public, science & technology
partners and science & technology
stakeholders can create their own profile
page and start to receive and disseminate
science & technology related information
exchange within their comfort through their
mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and any other
compatible device.
and overall the lack of a level playing field
and hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for
science & technology firms, science &
technology
researchers,
science
&
technology
regulators,
technologists,
scientists, the public, science & technology
partners and science & technology
stakeholders can create their own profile
page and start to receive and disseminate
science & technology related information
exchange within their comfort through their
mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and any other
compatible device.
overall create a scenario by which science &
technology firms, scientists, technologists,
businesses, the public and various
stakeholders will be able to achieve and
bring big transformation in various
perspectives across the industry.

www.touristachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve tourism firms, tourism
researchers, tourism regulators, hotels, tour
operators, tour sites, the public, tourism
actors, tourism businesses and tourism
stakeholders for information exchange and
hub of various agendas related to tour
operators, tour sites, hotels, car rentals,
tourists, tourism regulators, religion, culture
& tradition, origin of human kind, tourism
history, calendar, economy, ethnicity,
people, unique attractions, heritages,
language, food, traditional entertainment,
music and dances, holidays, tourism policy,
traditional games, tourism roadmap, tour
guides, tourism transport and other related
subject matters.it would be a vital tool for all
tourism firms, individuals and related
stakeholders to make their voices heard on
a range of topics with relation to the tourism
sector.

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve tourism firms, tourism
researchers, tourism regulators, hotels, tour
operators, tour sites, the public, tourism
actors, tourism businesses and tourism
stakeholders for information exchange and
hub of various agendas related to tour
operators, tour sites, hotels, car rentals,
tourists, tourism regulators, religion, culture
& tradition, origin of human kind, tourism
history, calendar, economy, ethnicity,
people, unique attractions, heritages,
language, food, traditional entertainment,
music and dances, holidays, tourism policy,
traditional games, tourism roadmap, tour
guides, tourism transport and other related
subject matters.it would be a vital tool for all
tourism firms, individuals and related
stakeholders to make their voices heard on
a range of topics with relation to the tourism
sector.

The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among tourism stakeholders, traditional
tourism practices, unable to receive the right
criticism and practice from the other tourism
stakeholders, difficulty in sharing knowledge
and experience, delay and bureaucracy to
meet the right tourism stakeholders, unable
to find the right partners and stakeholders,
difficult to gain the stage for new startups,
complicated scheme of tracking down the
right researches and talents, unable to get
proper hisses and challenges from the public
and tourism experts, lack of getting many
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
tourism voices heard within the industry,
difficult of bringing changes within the
existence of the same old players in the
market and

The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among tourism stakeholders, traditional
tourism practices, unable to receive the right
criticism and practice from the other tourism
stakeholders, difficulty in sharing knowledge
and experience, delay and bureaucracy to
meet the right tourism stakeholders, unable
to find the right partners and stakeholders,
difficult to gain the stage for new startups,
complicated scheme of tracking down the
right researches and talents, unable to get
proper hisses and challenges from the public
and tourism experts, lack of getting many
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
tourism voices heard within the industry,
difficult of bringing changes within the
existence of the same old players in the
market and

www.poleticachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve political parties, political
researchers, political regulators, politicians,
governments, parliament, city councils and
political
stakeholders for
information
exchange and hub of various agendas
related to ruling party, political party,
reconciliation, democracy, state, election
board, political leaders, political strategy,
political roadmap, politics policy, political
history, political practices and other related
subject matters.it would be a vital tool for all
political parties, politicians, individuals and
related stakeholders to make their voices
heard on a range of topics with relation to
the political sector.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among political actors, traditional political
practices, unable to receive
the right criticism and practice from the other
political actors, difficulty in sharing
knowledge and experience, delay and
bureaucracy to meet the right political
stakeholders, unable to find the right
partners and stakeholders, difficult to gain
the stage for new startups, complicated
scheme of tracking down the right
researches and talents, unable to get proper
hisses and challenges from the public and
political experts, lack of getting many
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
political voices heard within the industry,
difficult of bringing changes within the
existence of the same old players in the
market and overall the lack of a level playing
field and hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for
political parties, political researchers,
political regulators,

politicians, the public, political partners,
political actors and political stakeholders can
create their own profile page and start to
receive and disseminate political related
information exchange within their comfort
through their mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and
any other compatible device.
With the proper usage and execution of
poleticachen platform for political parties,
politicians,
the
public
and
related
stakeholders will be able to gain the right
authenticated
information,
the
right
knowledge sharing and experiences, level
playing field to compete, their voices are
heard by the right stakeholders, to instantly
reach huge customer base and sponsors,
easily connect with the right tourism firms
and stakeholders for various cooperation, a
means to propagate new ideas and
perspectives in the industry, a chance to give
critics to status-que, an environment to see
the big picture of the industry, an opportunity
to see various industry standards and
benchmarks, a chance to get stakeholders’
works at a check and balance environment
and overall create a scenario by which
tourism firms, tourists, the public and various
stakeholders will be able to achieve and
bring big transformation in various
perspectives across the industry.
In general it would be a strategic and vital
instrument for bring a culture of
authentication, ownership, check and
balance, equal level playing field, information
visibility, collaboration and communication,
cooperation and partnership, information
access and dissemination, challenging and
supporting, knowledge and experience
sharing, following industry standards and
overall would once and for all bring the art
industry and the whole economy to a new
level of discussion and creativity.

www.frdachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve courts, judges, attorneys,
judicial researchers, police, detainees,
criminals and tourism stakeholders for
information exchange and hub of various
agendas related to supreme court, higher
court, traditional arbitration, judges, justice
roadmap, attorneys, criminal cases, justice
policy, pardon, lower court, criminals,
detainees, prison workers, detention centers,
torture centers, judicial system, criminal
cases and other related subject matters.it
would be a vital tool for all judicial actors, the
public and related stakeholders to make their
voices heard on a range of topics with
relation to the judicial system.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among judicial stakeholders, traditional
judicial practices, unable to receive the right
criticism and practice from the other judicial
actors, difficulty in sharing knowledge and
experience, delay and bureaucracy to meet
the right judicial stakeholders, unable to find
the right partners and stakeholders, difficult
to gain the stage for new startups,
complicated scheme of tracking down the
right researches and talents, unable to get
proper hisses and challenges from the public
and judicial experts, lack of getting many
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
judicial voices heard within the industry,
difficult of bringing changes within the
existence of the same old players in the
market and overall the lack of a level playing
field and hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for

judicial actors, judicial researchers, judicial
regulators, courts, judges, attorneys, the
public, judicial partners, judicial actors and
judicial stakeholders can create their own
profile page and start to receive and
disseminate judicial related information
exchange within their comfort through their
mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and any other
compatible device.
With the proper usage and execution of
touristachen platform for tourism firms,
tourists, the public and related stakeholders
will be able to gain the right authenticated
information, the right knowledge sharing and
experiences, level playing field to compete,
their voices are heard by the right
stakeholders, to instantly reach huge
customer base and sponsors, easily connect
with the right tourism firms and stakeholders
for various cooperation, a means to
propagate new ideas and perspectives in the
industry, a chance to give critics to challenge
the status-quo, an environment to see the big
picture of the a chance to give critics to
challenge the status-quo, an environment to
see the big picture of the In general it would
be a strategic and vital instrument for bring a
culture of authentication, ownership, check
and balance, equal level playing field,
information visibility, collaboration and
communication,
cooperation
and
partnership,
information
access
and
dissemination, challenging and supporting,
knowledge and experience sharing, following
industry standards and overall would once
and for all bring the art industry and the
whole economy to a new level of discussion
and creativity.

www.keretachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve tax & customs firms,
businesses, tax & customs researchers, tax
& customs regulators, auditors, accountants,
the public, tax & customs actors and tax &
customs stakeholders for information
exchange and hub of various agendas
related to plc, share company, income tax,
withholding, tin number, auditing, tax
regulation, sole ownership, high tax payers,
middle tax payers, low tax payers, custom
policy, custom taxes, tax clearance, tax
collections, tax auditors, tax evasion,
cooking the book, tax fraud, custom
regulations, custom logistics and other
related subject matters.it would be a vital tool
for all tax & customs firms, individuals and
related stakeholders to make their voices
heard on a range of topics with relation to
the tax & customs sector.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among tax & customs stakeholders,
traditional tax & customs practices, unable to
receive the right criticism and practice from
the other tax & customs stakeholders,
difficulty in sharing knowledge and
experience, delay and bureaucracy to meet
the right tax & customs stakeholders, unable
to find the right partners and stakeholders,
difficult to gain the stage for new startups,
complicated scheme of tracking down the
right researches and talents, unable to get
proper hisses and challenges from the public
and tax & customs experts, lack of getting
many alternatives and offers, unable to get
most tax & customs voices heard within the
industry, difficult of bringing changes within
the existence of the same old

With the proper usage and execution of
keretachen platform for tax & customs firms,
tax payers, the public and related
stakeholders will be able to gain the right
authenticated
information,
the
right
knowledge sharing and experiences, level
playing field to compete, their voices are
heard by the right stakeholders platform for
tax & customs firms, tax payers, the public
and related stakeholders will be able to gain
the right authenticated information, the right
knowledge sharing and experiences, level
playing field to compete, their voices are
heard by the right stakeholders

In general it would be a strategic and vital
instrument for bring a culture of
authentication, ownership, check and
balance, equal level playing field, information
visibility, collaboration and communication,
cooperation and partnership, information
access and dissemination, challenging and
supporting, knowledge and experience
sharing, following industry standards and
overall would once and for all bring the art
industry and the whole economy to a new
level of discussion and creativity.

www.tenachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve health firms, health
researchers, health regulators, hospitals,
pharmacies, clinics, the public, health actors
and health stakeholders for information
exchange and hub of various agendas
related to pharmacy, hospital, clinic, higher
clinic, medicine, health policy, health quality,
health posts, health workers, patients,
doctors, nurses, laboratories, nutrients,
diseases, blood donors, health roadmap,
health pentration and other related subject
matters.it would be a vital tool for all health
firms, individuals and related stakeholders to
make their voices heard on a range of topics
with relation to the health sector.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among health stakeholders, traditional health
practices, unable to receive the right criticism
and practice from the other health
stakeholders, difficulty in sharing knowledge
and experience, delay and bureaucracy to
meet the right health stakeholders, unable to
find the right partners and stakeholders,
difficult to gain the stage for new startups,
complicated scheme of tracking down the
right researches and talents, unable to get
proper hisses and challenges from the public
and health experts, lack of getting many
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
health voices heard within the industry,
difficult of bringing changes within the
existence of the same old players in the
market and overall the lack of a level playing
field and hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for
health firms, health researchers,

health regulators, hospitals, the public,
health partners, pharmacies, clinics and
health stakeholders can create their own
profile page and start to receive and
disseminate health related information
exchange within their comfort through their
mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and any other
compatible device.
health regulators, hospitals, the public,
health partners, pharmacies, clinics and
health stakeholders can create their own
profile page and start to receive and
disseminate health related information
exchange within their comfort through their
mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and any other
compatible device.
With the proper usage and execution of
tenachen platform for health firms, hospital,
patients, the public and related stakeholders
will be able to gain the right authenticated
information, the right knowledge sharing and
experiences, level playing field to compete,
their voices are heard by the right
stakeholders, to instantly reach huge
customer base and sponsors, easily connect
with the right health firms and stakeholders
for various cooperation, a means to
propagate new ideas and perspectives in the
industry, a chance to give critics to challenge
the status-quo, an environment to see the big
picture of the industry, an opportunity to see
various industry standards and benchmarks,
a chance to get stakeholders’ works at a
check and balance environment and the
public and various stakeholders will be able
to achieve and bring big transformation in
various perspectives across the industry.

www.haylachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve energy firms, energy
researchers, energy regulators, water
players, electric players, the public, energy
actors, businesses and energy stakeholders
for information exchange and hub of various
agendas related to solar, wind, geothermal,
hydro power, battery, electricity, nuclear,
water, transformer, prepaid, light, power
tariff, power distribution, power roadmap,
power penetration, energy usage, power
policy, energy professionals and other
related subject matters.it would be a vital tool
for all tourism firms, individuals and related
stakeholders to make their voices heard on
a range of topics with relation to the energy
sector.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among energy stakeholders, traditional
energy practices, unable to receive the right
criticism and practice from the other energy
stakeholders, difficulty in sharing knowledge
and experience, delay and bureaucracy to
meet the right energy stakeholders, unable
to find the right partners and stakeholders,
difficult to gain the stage for new startups,
complicated scheme of tracking down the
right researches and talents, unable to get
proper hisses and challenges from the public
and energy experts, lack of getting many
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
energy voices heard within the industry,
difficult of bringing changes within the
existence of the same old players in the
market and overall the lack of a level playing
field and hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for
energy firms, energy researchers,

energy regulators, users, the public,
businesses and tourism stakeholders can
create their own profile page and start to
receive and disseminate energy related
information exchange within their comfort
through their mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and
any other compatible device.
With the proper usage and execution of
haylachen platform for energy firms,
tourists, the public and related stakeholders
will be able to gain the right authenticated
information, the right knowledge sharing and
experiences, level playing field to compete,
their voices are heard by the right
stakeholders, to instantly reach huge
customer base and sponsors, easily connect
with the right energy firms and stakeholders
for various cooperation, a means to
propagate new ideas and perspectives in the
industry, a chance to give critics to challenge
the status-quo, an environment to see the big
picture of the industry, an opportunity to see
various industry standards and benchmarks,
a chance to get stakeholders works at a
check and balance environment and overall
create a scenario by which energy firms,
energy users, the public and various
stakeholders will be able to achieve and
bring big transformation in various
perspectives across the industry.

www.memariyachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve educational firms,
education researchers, education regulators,
schools, universities, kindergarten, high
schools, teachers, students, families,
education
actors,
and
education
stakeholders for information exchange and
hub of various agendas related to
kindergarten, primary school, junior school,
high schools, TVET, vocational, university,
college, engineering, social science, natural
science, medicine, curriculum, education
quality, education policy, distance education,
teachers, students, leaders, laboratories,
library, education roadmap, education
pentration and other related subject
matters.it would be a vital tool for all
education firms, individuals and related
stakeholders to make their voices heard on
a range of topics with relation to the
education sector.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among education stakeholders, traditional
education practices, unable to receive the
right criticism and practice from the other
education stakeholders, difficulty in sharing
knowledge and experience, delay and
bureaucracy to meet the right education
stakeholders, unable to find the right
partners and stakeholders, difficult to gain
the stage for new startups, complicated
scheme of tracking down the right
researches and talents, unable to get proper
hisses and challenges from the public and
education experts, lack of getting many
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
education voices heard within the industry,
difficult of bringing changes within the
existence of the same old players in the

market and overall the lack of a leve playing
field and hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for
education firms, education researchers,
education regulators, teachers, students,
families, the public, education partners,
schools and education stakeholders can
create their own profile page and start to
receive and disseminate tourism related
education exchange within their comfort
through their mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and
any other compatible device.
With the proper usage and execution of
memariyachen platform for education firms,
education researchers, teachers, students,
the public and related stakeholders will be
able to gain the right authenticated
information, the right knowledge sharing and
experiences, level playing field to compete,
their voices are heard by the right
stakeholders, to instantly reach huge
customer base and sponsors, easily connect
with the right education firms and
stakeholders for various cooperation, a
means to propagate new ideas and
perspectives in the industry, a chance to give
critics to challenge the status-quo, an
environment to see the big picture of the
industry, an opportunity to see various
industry standards and benchmarks, a
chance to get stakeholders’ works at a check
and balance environment and overall create
a scenario by which education firms,
teachers, students, schools, the public and
various stakeholders will be able to achieve
and bring big transformation in various
perspectives across the industry.

www.enginachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve science & technology firms,
science & technology researchers, science &
technology
regulators,
technology
companies, science & technology actors,
science & technology businesses and
science & technology stakeholders for
information exchange and hub of various
agendas related to science and technologies
sub categories such as electronics, vehicle,
plane, train, lift, space, nano, physics,
chemistry, biology, medicine, agriculture,
manufacturing, solar, financial, educational,
construction, transport, military, technology
roadmap, technology usage, technology
penetration and other related subject
matters.it would be a vital tool for all science
& technology firms, individuals and related
stakeholders to make their voices heard on
a range of topics with relation to the science
& technology sector.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among science & technology stakeholders,
traditional science & technology practices,
unable to receive the right criticism and
practice from the other science & technology
stakeholders, difficulty in sharing knowledge
and experience, delay and bureaucracy to
meet the right science & technology
stakeholders, unable to find the right
partners and stakeholders, difficult to gain
the stage for new startups, complicated
scheme of tracking down the right
researches and talents, unable to get proper
hisses and challenges from the public and
science & technology experts, lack of getting
many alternatives and offers, unable to get
most tourism voices heard within the
industry, difficult of bringing changes within

the existence of the same old players in the
market and overall the lack of a level and
overall the lack of a level playing field and
hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for
science & technology firms, science &
technology
researchers,
science
&
technology
regulators,
technologists,
scientists, the public, science & technology
partners and science & technology
stakeholders can create their own profile
page and start to receive and disseminate
science & technology related information
exchange within their comfort through their
mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and any other
compatible device.
and overall the lack of a level playing field
and hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for
science & technology firms, science &
technology
researchers,
science
&
technology
regulators,
technologists,
scientists, the public, science & technology
partners and science & technology
stakeholders can create their own profile
page and start to receive and disseminate
science & technology related information
exchange within their comfort through their
mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and any other
compatible device.
overall create a scenario by which science &
technology firms, scientists, technologists,
businesses, the public and various
stakeholders will be able to achieve and
bring big transformation in various
perspectives across the industry.

www.merejachen.com

The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among ICT stakeholders, traditional ICT
practices, unable to receive the right criticism
and practice from the other ICT
stakeholders, difficulty in sharing knowledge
and experience, delay and bureaucracy to
meet the right ICT stakeholders, unable to
find the right partners and stakeholders,
difficult to gain the stage for new startups,
complicated scheme of tracking down the
right researches and talents, unable to get
proper hisses and challenges from the public
and ICT experts, lack of getting many
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
ICT voices heard within the industry.

base and sponsors, easily connect with the
right ICT firms and stakeholders for various
cooperation, a means to propagate new
ideas and perspectives in the industry, a
chance to give critics to challenge the statusquo, an environment to see the big picture of
the industry, an opportunity to see various
industry standards and benchmarks, a
chance to get stakeholders’ works at a check
and balance environment and overall create
a scenario by which ICT firms, ICT players,
the public and various stakeholders will be
able to achieve and bring big transformation
in various perspectives across the industry.

The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among ICT stakeholders, traditional ICT
practices, unable to receive the right criticism
and practice from the other ICT
stakeholders, difficulty in sharing knowledge
and experience, delay and bureaucracy to
meet the right ICT stakeholders, unable to
find the right partners and stakeholders,
difficult to gain the stage for new startups,
complicated scheme of tracking down the
right researches and talents, unable to get
proper hisses and challenges from the public
and ICT experts, lack of getting many
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
ICT voices heard within the industry, difficult
of bringing changes within the existence of
the same old players in the market and
overall the lack of a level playing field and
hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for ICT
firms, ICT researchers, ICT regulators, ICT
players, the public, ICT partners, ICT
businesses and ICT stakeholders can create

In general it would be a strategic and vital
instrument for bring a culture of
authentication, ownership, check and
balance, equal level playing field, information
visibility, collaboration and communication,
cooperation and partnership, information
access and dissemination, challenging and
supporting, knowledge and experience
sharing, following industry standards and
overall would once and for all bring the art
industry and the whole economy to a new
level of discussion and creativity.

www.genzebachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve finance firms, finance
researchers, finance regulators, banks,
insurance, micro finances, the public, finance
actors, businesses and finance stakeholders
for information exchange and hub of various
agendas related to core banking, mobile
banking, internet banking, banking security,
interest rate, loan schemes, ATM, agent
banking, bank networking, loans, foreign
exchange revenue, finance regulations,
finance roadmap, banks, insurance, micro
finances, life insurance, bankers, donors,
asset insurance, education insurance and
other related subject matters.it would be a
vital tool for all tourism firms, individuals and
related stakeholders to make their voices
heard on a range of topics with relation to
the tourism sector.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among finance stakeholders, traditional
finance practices, unable to receive the right
criticism and practice from the other finance
stakeholders, difficulty in sharing knowledge
and experience, delay and bureaucracy to
meet the right finance stakeholders, unable
to find the right partners and stakeholders,
difficult to gain the stage for new startups,
complicated scheme of tracking down the
right researches and talents, unable to get
proper hisses and challenges from the public
and finance experts, lack of getting many
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
finance voices heard within the industry,
difficult of bringing changes within the
existence of the same old players in the
market and

overall the lack of a level playing field and
hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for
finance firms, finance researchers, finance
regulators, bankers, auditors, accountants,
the public, finance partners, businesses and
finance stakeholders can create their own
profile page and start to receive and
disseminate finance related information
exchange within their comfort through their
mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and any other
compatible device.
With the proper usage and execution of
genzebachen platform for finance firms,
bankers, auditors, accountants, the public
and related stakeholders will be able to gain
the right authenticated information, the right
knowledge sharing and heard by the right
stakeholders, experiences, level playing field
to compete, their voices are heard by the
right stakeholders, to instantly reach huge
customer base and sponsors, easily connect
with the right finance firms and stakeholders
for various cooperation, a means to
propagate new ideas and perspectives in the
industry, a chance to give critics to challenge
the status-quo, an environment to see the big
picture of the industry, an opportunity to see
various industry standards and benchmarks,
a chance to get stakeholders’ works at a
check and balance environment and overall
create a scenario by which finance firms,
bankers, auditors, accountants, the public
and various stakeholders will be able to
achieve and bring big transformation in
various perspectives across the industry.

www.torachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve political parties, political
researchers, political regulators, politicians,
governments, parliament, city councils and
political
stakeholders for
information
exchange and hub of various agendas
related to ruling party, political party,
reconciliation, democracy, state, election
board, political leaders, political strategy,
political roadmap, politics policy, political
history, political practices and other related
subject matters.it would be a vital tool for all
political parties, politicians, individuals and
related stakeholders to make their voices
heard on a range of topics with relation to
the political sector.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among political actors, traditional political
practices, unable to receive
the right criticism and practice from the other
political actors, difficulty in sharing
knowledge and experience, delay and
bureaucracy to meet the right political
stakeholders, unable to find the right
partners and stakeholders, difficult to gain
the stage for new startups, complicated
scheme of tracking down the right
researches and talents, unable to get proper
hisses and challenges from the public and
political experts, lack of getting many
alternatives and offers, unable to get most
political voices heard within the industry,
difficult of bringing changes within the
existence of the same old players in the
market and overall the lack of a level playing
field and hub for the interaction, information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge sharing and collaboration for

political parties, political researchers,
political regulators,
politicians, the public, political partners,
political actors and political stakeholders can
create their own profile page and start to
receive and disseminate political related
information exchange within their comfort
through their mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and
any other compatible device.
With the proper usage and execution of
poleticachen platform for political parties,
politicians,
the
public
and
related
stakeholders will be able to gain the right
authenticated
information,
the
right
knowledge sharing and experiences, level
playing field to compete, their voices are
heard by the right stakeholders, to instantly
reach huge customer base and sponsors,
easily connect with the right tourism firms
and stakeholders for various cooperation, a
means to propagate new ideas and
perspectives in the industry, a chance to give
critics to challenge the status-quo, an
environment to see the big picture of the
industry, an opportunity to see various
industry standards and benchmarks, a
chance to get stakeholders’ works at a check
and balance environment and overall create
a scenario by which tourism firms, tourists,
the public and various stakeholders will be
able to achieve and bring big transformation
in various perspectives across the industry.

www.torachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve non-profit associations and
NGOs, non-profit researchers, association &
NGOs regulators, the public, association &
NGOs actors and association & NGOs
stakeholders for information exchange and
hub of various agendas related to diseases,
climate change, clothing, disabled, brain
patients, weak elders, orphans, refugees,
scholarships, youth center, community
services, asylum, natural disasters, voluntary
workers, modern slavery, work exploitation,
child workers, abused house wives, child
abuses, rape, out casting, economic crisis,
unemployment, wars, famine,
drought,
cancer, HIV/AIDS, malnutrition and other
related subject matters.it would be a vital tool
for all tourism firms, individuals and related
stakeholders to make their voices heard on
a range of topics.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of lack of sharing of resources
among association stakeholders, traditional
non-profit practices, unable to receive the
right criticism and practice from the other
non-profit
organization
stakeholders,
difficulty in sharing knowledge and
experience, delay and bureaucracy to meet
the
right
non-profit
organizations
stakeholders, unable to find the right
partners and stakeholders, difficult to gain
the stage for new startups, complicated
scheme of tracking down the right
researches and talents, unable to get proper
hisses and challenges from the public and
association & NGOs experts, lack of getting
many alternatives and offers, unable to get
most non-profit organizations voices heard
within the industry, difficult of bringing
changes within the existence of the same

old players in the market and overall the lack
of a level playing field and hub for the
interaction,
information
exchange,
engagement,
partnership,
knowledge
sharing and collaboration for association &
NOGs firms, association & NGOs
researchers,
non-profit
organizations
regulators, associations, NGOs, the public,
NGO partners and association stakeholders
can create their own profile page and start to
receive and disseminate association &
NGOs related information exchange within
their comfort through their mobile, pc, laptop,
tablet and any other compatible device.
at a check and balance environment and
overall create a scenario by which tourism
firms, tourists, the public and various
stakeholders will be able to achieve and
bring big transformation in various
perspectives across the industry.
In general it would be a strategic and vital
instrument for bring a culture of
authentication, ownership, check and
balance, equal level playing field, information
visibility, collaboration and communication,
cooperation and partnership, information
access and dissemination, challenging and
supporting, knowledge and experience
sharing, following industry standards and
overall would once and for all bring the art
industry and the whole economy to a new
level of discussion and creativity.

www.mrchachen.com

The purpose of this platform is meant to
create and serve the public, election
agencies, rating companies, reward giving
institutions and various recognition and
award selecting independent organization for
the standard and scientific selection related
to sport person of the year, winner of nobel
peace prize, best service giving company,
literature winner of the year, the best book of
decade, fifa football player of the year, nobel
prize winner for chemistry, best person of the
year, best album of the year, best artist of the
decade, best leader of the year, best
entrepreneur of the year and other related
categories selection and award.it would be a
vital tool for the public, individuals,
independent prize giving firms and related
stakeholders to make proper and logical
selections and rewards on a range of award
and prize categories that will affect the day to
day life all.
The platform will be able to solve decades
challenges of traditional selection and
rewarding top achievers in various
disciplines, the culture of influence and bias
on various selection and rewards, lack of
information awareness for making proper
choices and selections, the lack of right tools
the right candidate for the reward and prize,
the interest and influence of some connected
groups, the existence of huge complaints
and disagreements over various selections
and rewards worldwide, the huge gap in
picking the right candidates, the lack of
introduction and execution of scientific
analysis and recommendations for proper
rewards and recognitions, unable to get the
public voices heard within the selections and
rewards, difficult of bringing changes within
the existence of the same old players in the
market and overall the lack of a level

playing field and hub for the selection,
rewards, prize, recognition and election for
peace, leadership, sport, football, politics,
music,
art,
science,
technology,
entrepreneurship and
other disciplines.
Stakeholders can create their own profile
page and start to selection, reward,
recognize and give their voices various
agendas within their comfort through their
mobile, pc, laptop, tablet and any other
compatible device.
With the proper usage and execution of
mrchachen platform for the public,
candidates for various selection and rewards
on a number of disciplines, election
agencies, rating companies, rewarding firms
and other related stakeholders will be able to
gain the right authenticated information, the
right, level playing field to compete, the right
parameters and standards to choose and
compete, the expansion of independence
decision making, maximize transparence
rewards and without any body’s influence,
their voices are heard by the right
stakeholders, a means to propagate new
ideas and perspectives in the industry, a
chance to give critics to challenge the statusquo, an environment to see the big picture of
the industry, an opportunity to see various
scientific standards and benchmarks, a
chance to get stakeholders’ works at a check
and balance environment and overall create
a scenario by which the public, candidates
for various selection and rewards on a
number of disciplines, election agencies,
rating companies, rewarding firms and other
related stakeholders will be able to achieve
and bring big transformation in various
perspectives across the discipline under
discussion.
perspectives
across
the
discipline under discussion.

